JOIN US FOR THE SALES IN SPRINGFIELD!

ILLINOIS STATE FAIRGROUNDS
Springfield, Illinois
June 20-21, 2014

NATIONAL CHEVIOT SHOW & SALE

ILLINOIS SRHOPSHIRE SPECTACULAR SHOW & SALE

MONTADALE CLASSIC SHOW & SALE

NATIONAL OXFORD SHOW & SALE
GENERAL INFORMATION

LOCATION: The Show & Sale will be held in the main sheep barn on the Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield, IL. Enter the Fairgrounds from the south at Gate 11, located at Sangamon Ave. at 8th Street. Springfield is located on I-55, 190 miles south of Chicago and 100 miles north of St. Louis.

Show Schedule
Friday, June 20 8:00 a.m. National Cheviot Show
Friday, June 20 10:30 a.m. Illinois Shropshire Spectacular
Friday, June 20 12:30 p.m. National Oxford Show
Friday, June 20 2:30 p.m. Montadale Classic Show
All times are approximate – no more than 15 minutes between shows.

Sale Schedule
Saturday, June 21st 9:00 a.m. National Cheviot Sale
Saturday, June 21st 10:30 a.m. Illinois Shropshire Spectacular Sale
Saturday, June 21st 11:30 a.m. National Oxford Sale
Saturday, June 21st 1:30 p.m. Montadale Classic Sale
All times are approximate – sales will not start before announced times.

DELIVERY SERVICE: Delivery can be arranged to most parts of the country at minimal cost. Please contact your respective sale manager prior to the sale. Delivery to Sedalia for the Midwest Sale can be easily arranged as well.

MAIL BID SERVICE: There are a number of people to handle your mail bids for you, the sale managers and auctioneer, consignors or any breeders of your choice. Sale management must approve mail bids prior to the sale. MAIL BIDS MUST BE PAID FOR 10 DAYS AFTER SALE DAY. NO EXCEPTIONS.

REGISTRATION & HEALTH PAPERS: All sheep are registered and will be transferred at the consignors expense. Health papers will be available on all sheep. Buyers need to be aware of any entry permits required by their state.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
TERMS: Cash or check with identification. Sheep purchased on order must be paid within seven days of invoice. Canadian buyers must pay in US funds. The auctioneer’s decision is final on any disputed bids. All sheep at buyer’s risk as soon as sold. There will be a $50 charge on any insufficient funds check issued. Substitute entries will be designated with a bar or line below the lot number. Neither sale management nor consignors assume any liability in case of any accident of any kind.

SALE GUARANTEE

Except for those stated in the below guarantee, there are no warranties, either expressed or implied, as to the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to the sheep being sold in this sale.

The warranties and the remedies provided therein shall be the sole and exclusive remedy of the buyer, or any party claiming through the buyer, for any breach, warranty or guarantee therein provided, and all other obligations or liabilities.

1. Every ram and ewe sold will be guaranteed as a breeder if properly handled. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to return the non-breeder to the seller in acceptable breeding condition. The seller, after a fair trial, and the animal is found to be a non-breeder, shall have the privilege of replacing the ram or ewe with one of equal value to the satisfaction of the seller, or refunding the purchase price. This guarantee shall not apply the first year to any sheep that are shown subsequent to the date of the sale. All ewe lambs are exempt from the breeding guarantee the first year.

2. Notification of non-breeder rams must be made to the seller prior to November 1st following the sale; notification of non-breeder ewes must be made to the seller prior to April 1st the following year.

3. Any lambs who drop their lamb’s teeth prior to 12 months of age as determined by their registration paper, shall be replaced with a lamb of equal quality to the satisfaction of the buyer within a reasonable amount of time, or the consignor shall refund the purchase price of the lamb promptly with all fees and percentages levied against such a lamb retained by the sale. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to notify the consignor, and then the sale manager, if such a problem occurs. Any consignor failing to comply by this rule shall automatically be barred from consigning any sheep in the following sale.

4. In the event any ewe represented as being open lambs within 140 days from date of sale, seller agrees to refund to the buyer the full purchase price, or buying credit, or replacement ewe, upon delivery of the ewe and lamb(s) back to the seller. 5. Neither the Sale Managers nor sponsoring organizations can or will assume any responsibility as to the authenticity of the pedigrees, bloodlines, or information provided in the sale catalog, on pen cards or otherwise, and the subsequent genetic performance of any sheep purchased. All such information must be accepted at face value. Any special guarantees or claims offered by individual consignors is strictly between the consignor and the buyer, and will not be enforced by the Sale Managers or the sponsoring organization.

This guarantee shall constitute a contract between the buyer and the seller only, and no other parties assume any liability, legal or otherwise, expressed or implied. The sale manager will attempt to assist in disputes if requested by either party.
Lot 1- Yearling Ram
Lenhart 1310 7831U
Born: 2-11-13
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Dam: Lenhart 704 8306 J
Lenhart 001 was a champion ram at the 2011 Indiana State Fair. 1310 is good headed, plenty of length, heavy boned.

Lot 2- Yearling Ram
Lenhart 1331 7833 U
Born: 3-4-13
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Dam: Lenhart 150 11648J
Good headed, plenty of length, heavy boned.

Lot 3- Yearling Ewe
Lenhart 1325 13614J
Born: 2-28-13
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Dam: Lenhart 911 10158 J
Good headed and correct.

Lot 4- Yearling Ewe
Lenhart 1332 13306 J
Born: 3-4-13
Sire: Lenhart 001 6653U
Dam: Lenhart 025 11718 J
Good headed and correct.

J.W. SIMMS-REISNER
296 K. Rt 15
Albcon, IL 62806
(618) 562-5972

Lot 5- Yearling Ewe
JW 5293 13167J
Born: 3-4-13
Sire: J Woods 1631 5801 U
Dam: JW 406 SG 10346 J
Same breeding as our 2013 Illinois State Fair Reserve Champion Ewe.

RUNNING S BAR LIVESTOCK
Roger & Carolyn Smith
P.O. Box 190
Highlandville, MO 65669
(417) 443-3265

Lot 6- Yearling Ewe
Running S Bar 1 131435
Born: 2-16-13
Sire: Diamond Jim 10048 6541U
Dam: Running S Bar 2002 9380J

Lot 7- Yearling Ewe
Running S Bar 1579 138685
Born: 3-1-13
Sire: Running S Bar 1683 76974
Dam: Running S Bar 1573 111695
Super stylish ewe. Sire dual image is by Diamond Jim "Look at Her."

Lot 8- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Running S Bar 97
Born: 1-21-14
Sire: Running S Bar 1683 7697U
Dam: Running S Bar 1369 12048J
This lamb has excellent Cheviot breed type with a very black nose.

Lot 9- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Running S Bar 96
Born: 1-15-14
Sire: Running S Bar 1683 7697U
Dam: Running S Bar 1367 12048J
Her mother is a triplet out of the Bo-Peep Ewe that was Reserve National Champion at 2002 National Sale. We think she will follow in her grandmother's footsteps.

Lot 10- Junior Ewe Lamb
Running S Bar 30
Born: 2-14-14
Sire: Diamond Jim 10048 6541U
Dam: Running S Bar 1663 13060J

She is very stylish. Her granddam has consistently produced show quality lambs.

RINCKER LAND & LIVESTOCK
Dusty & Claudia Rincker
422 St Hwy 32
Stewardson, IL 62463
(217) 493-1629

Lot 11- Yearling Ewe
Rincker 1982
Born: 3-30-13
Sire: Woods 1846 7380 U
Dam: Eldridge 10-843 11363J
What a pedigree here. Sire was Reserve Champion at NAILE 2012 and Dam was Champion at Reno 2012. This ewe has a slot of gas left in her tank. Take a look here she is a last of March ewe. She will be exposed for fall lamb by our new DeVries ram.

Lot 12- Yearling Ewe
Rincker 1950 13383J
Born: 3-4-13
Sire: Woods 1846 7380U
Dam: Woods 1597 8077 J
I must be crazy to sell this one. Her mother is one of our best producing ewes. 1950 is tall, long, and very extended kind of ewe. I don't think I've had one this good at the sale since the 2010 Champion sale ewe.

Lot 13- Fall Ram Lamb
Rincker 2000
Born: 9-5-13
Sire: Woods 1846 7380 U
Dam: Rincker 1433 4556
This is a really nice made ram with a really nice head. His sire is Woods 1846 (Mile RR) who was Reserve Senior Champion at 2012 NAILE behind “Epic.” The dam of this ewe has been a really good producer for us.
2024 mother is one of the big ewes on the farm. WinsoRR are very large scale and long bodied. By far the fastest growing lamb I have ever had. Dam: Eldridge 978 10509 J Sire: TJA 10047 “WinsoRR” 6530 U Born: 1-2-14 Rincker 2024 Lot 16- Intermediate Ewe Lamb Rincker 2024 Born: 1-2-14 Sire: TJA 10047 “WinsoRR” 6530 U Dam: Eldridge 978 10509 J By far the fastest growing lamb I have ever had. All I can say is he is that big. The lambs out of WinsoRR are very large scale and long bodied. 2024 mother is one of the big ewes on the farm.

Lot 17- Intermediate Ewe Lamb Rincker 2003 Born: 9-5-13 Sire: Woods 1846 73804 Dam: Woods 1847 12974J The only full fall ewe lamb we had this year. She has been a favorite for me and everybody that has been here. She won't be the tallest one but what a cool designed, well-balanced female. Take a look. Futurity nominated.

Lot 18- Intermediate Ewe Lamb Rincker 2030 Born: 1-3-14 Sire: TJA 10047 “WinsoRR” 6530 U Dam: Eldridge 10-835 11362 Our January ewe lambs are awesome this year. 2030 is really jack fronted that carries back to a very big hip. She is really elevated. Her mother won the sheared ewe class at NAILE in 2011. Will make a big show ewe. Futurity nominated.

Lot 19- Intermediate Ewe Lamb Rincker 2032 Born: 1-3-14 Sire: Woods 1866 “Legacy” 7381 U Dam: Woods 1700 10403J Will be the only “Legacy” daughter we will sell. “Legacy” was the high selling ram at last year’s sale that sold to Misty Acres. “Legacy” makes them big ribbed, big boned, complete kind of sheep. Futurity nominated.

Lot 20- Junior Ewe Lamb Sire: TJA 10047 “WinsoRR” 6530 U Information Sale. To early at time of sale entries to make a selection. Will try and make sure we bring a “WinsoRR” daughter for your inspection. Futurity nominated!

SUNNY SLOPE ACRES
Jerry Travis & Ashley Stevens-Travis
12016 Pinehill Dr.
Hagerstown, MD 21740
(301) 712-5199

Lot 21 – Yearling Ewe Sunny Slope 1303 13530J Born: 1-11-13 TW Sire: Eaton TJA 11011 7003U Dam: Stevens 65 TW 10742 J This ewe is a full sister to the yearling ram that we sold at the Ohio Showcase last year. He was the highest selling ram there and went on to be Reserve Champion Cheviot Ram at the Ohio State Fair. We expect the same great future for this ewe. Her sire was shown at four shows in 2012, and was overall Supreme at all of them, including the North East Youth Sheep Show. Eaton TJA 11011 is sired by “Super Freaky” and an Eldridge ewe. Her dam is our very best brood ewe. I have thought hard about selling this girl, but we wanted to bring a good one for our first National Sale consignment. This ewe is good headed, dark in her points, structurally correct, very extended up through the front end, and extremely flashy! Check out photos of her on our website.

Lot 22 – February Ram Lamb Sunny Slope 1403 Born: 2-4-14 TW Sire: Misty Acres 1237 RR 7710 U Dam: J Woods 1790 TW 11439J We are very impressed with the quality of the lambs we have gotten this year out of our new Misty Acres ram, “Meeko.” This ram lamb is our top pick out of our early lamb group. We think his pedigree speaks volumes about his future. Meeko is sired by Eaton TJA 10047 “Winsorr.” He was the Champion Ram and best-headed ram at the Ohio State Fair in 2011. His dam is Woods 1666 “Pure Gold.” She was the National Champion Ewe sold by Dusty Rincker at the National Sale in 2010. She is a full sister to “Hummer.” We purchased Woods 1790 from the National Sale in 2012. Her sire was Eldridge 996 “New Design” and she is a Woods 1435 “Bumblebee” grand-daughter. Check him out on our website.

ADDISON WETZEL
8655 S Hoosier Road
Franklin Grove, IL 61031
(815) 631-0293

Lot 23- Yearling Ewe Born:2-13 TW Sire: Eldridge 929 810211 All entries will be sired by Eldridge 929. Information on sale day.

Lot 24- February Ram Lamb Sire: Eldridge 929 810211 Sired by Eldridge 929. Information on sale day.

Lot 25- February Ewe Lamb Sire: Eldridge 929 810211 Sired by Eldridge 929. Information on sale day.

JOHN & JUDY MOORE
11989 Hinman
Eagle, MI 48822
(517) 626-6012

Lot 26- Fall Ram Lamb Moore 926 8125U Born: 10-1-13 TW Sire: Moore 900 7676U Dam: Moore 807 10319J Super stylish fall born with lots of volume. He is out of one of our good producing females. Check him out on our web page. www.moorehammmpsandcheviots.com

Lot 27- Intermediate Ram Lamb Moore 933 8127U Born: 1-7-14 TW Sire: Misty Acres 1236 7709U Dam: Moore 808 10320J A big boned, fast growing lamb out of “Rolex.” His dam is a sister to the dam of the Reserve Champion ram at the 2013 National Show and Sale.
Lot 28- Fall Ewe Lamb
Moore 927 13959
Born: 10-1-13 TW
Sire: Moore 900 7676U
Dam: Moore 807 10319J
Twin to our Fall Ram Lamb.

Lot 29- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Moore 938 13965J
Born: 1-8-14 TW
Sire: Moore 887 7517U
Dam: Moore 885 12588J
We had a great set of ewe lambs this year and are offering our best at the sales. This is a sweet ewe lamb out of Moore 887 “Crazy 8,” her dam was 2nd Yearling Ewe at 2013 NAILE. She has style and size. Check her out on our web page www.moorehampsandcheviots.com

Lot 30- Junior Ewe Lamb
Moore 943 13979J
Born: 2-18-14 TW
Sire: Moore 900 7676U
Dam: Moore 788 9544J
Wow! She is a looker—she’s super correct and very stylish. Take a look at her – you won’t be disappointed. Check her out on our web page. www.moorehampsandcheviots.com

Lot 31- Junior Ewe Lamb
Moore 954
Born: 2-21-14 TW
Sire: Misty Acres 1236 7709U
Dam: Moore 736 8358J
Dam is a twin sister to the High Selling Female at the 2008 National Sale & Sale and full sister to the High Selling Ram at the 2009 National Show & Sale. This lamb is made the same way. A sweet ewe lamb out of “Rolex” Misty Acres 1236.

Lot 32- Junior Ewe Lamb
Donated Ewe Lamb – This ewe lamb will be sold and all proceeds go to support the junior fund. These funds are used to support the Cheviot portion of the All American Junior Show, scholarships, and other junior activities.

J. SUSAN TRAGLIA
PO Box 301
Atascadero, CA 93423
(805) 704-7445
suescheviots.com

Lot 33- Fall Ram Lamb
Traglia TS201404
Born: 11-1-13
Sire: Traglia TS2930 “Darrell” 6067U
Dam: Traglia TS2758 8096J
This breeding combo makes good ones every year. “Darrell” daughters. This female is one of the nicest fall females we had this year. She would be on the trailer to Louisville if we kept her. Make sure to take a look at this one.

Lot 35- Fall Ewe Lamb
Traglia TS201414
Born: 11-16-13
Sire: Traglia TS2930 “Darrell” 6067U
Dam: Traglia TS201002 10294J
This female is a triplet. Her mother raised both her and her sisters with no help and they are all good. This girl is super thick; she would be an outstanding slick sheared ewe.

DEVRIES CHEVIOTS
3435 W. Scioto Mills Rd
Freeport, IL 61032
(815) 563-4898

Lot 36- Fall Ewe Lamb
Information sale day.

Lot 37- Fall Ewe Lamb
Information sale day.

Lot 38- Fall Ewe Lamb
Information sale day. All of the fall ewes will be sired by Milestone. They have excellent breed type and will make a great addition to your flock.

Lot 39- Junior Ewe Lamb
Information sale day.

Lot 40- Junior Ewe Lamb
Lots of great spring ewe lambs to choose from. We are still making our final selections for the sale. They will be sired by Milestone or our new Spilde ram.

TRIPLE J ACRES
John Eaton Jr. & Melissa Tростle-Eaton
4070 Delta Road
Airville, PA 17302
(717) 887-1222

Lot 41- Yearling Ram
TJA 13023 7813U
Born: 2-16-13
Sire: TJA 7021 (Super Freaky) 4945U
Dam: TJA 5081 4462J
Maybe not the biggest ewe we have, but she’s made right. Super complete, nice balanced. Not a hole in her. 5081 is another top producing ewe still on the farm today. She is also sired by the original Kuykendall ram. QR at Codon 171.

Lot 42- Yearling Ewe
TJA 13021 13278J
Born: 2-24-13
Sire: TJA 7021 (Super Freaky) 4945U
Dam: TJA 8033 8393 J
The cold must have gotten to us this winter because we are pulling out this ewe from our keeper pen. We don’t plan to show much and she’s too good to sit at home this fall. She’s one of our top two Yearlings on the farm. She’s a big made ewe with a lot of style and length of neck with a big hip. We did the same things at last year’s sale with much success so I figured we would try it again. The dam is sired by Super Freak. 8033’s mother is also the mother of 6031 in our yearling ram entry. These two are bred very similar. RR at Codon 171.

Lot 43- Yearling Ewe
TJA 13009 13274 J
Born: 2-24-13
Sire: TJA 7021 (Super Freaky) 4945U
Dam: Eldridge 161G6 6940J
Another large framed stylish made ewe. She has a big square hip and a lot of rib. We had our deepest set of yearling ewes we ever had. This is the first ewe we have parted with out of the Eldridge ewe. QR at Codon 171.

Lot 44- Yearling Ewe
TJA 13004 13272J
Born: 1-2-13
Sire: TJA 7021 (Super Freaky) 4945U
Dam: TJA 5081 4462J
Maybe not the biggest ewe we have, but she’s made right. Super complete, nice balanced. Not a hole in her. 5081 is another top producing ewe still on the farm today. She is also sired by the original Kuykendall ram. QR at Codon 171.

Lot 45- Fall Ram Lamb
TJA 13043
Born: 9-6-13
Sire: TJA 7021 (Super Freaky) 4945U
Dam: TJA 9059
Here is a thick made long bodied ram. He has tremendous length of hind saddle. Straight topped and level docked. Very short ears. RR at Codon 171.

Reserve Champion Ewe at the 2013 National Sale from Rincker-Woods sold to Chuck & Denise Orr, PA
Lot 46- Yearling Ram
Spilde 3431 ET 7840U
Born: 2-1-13
Sire: Spilde 1000 7214 U
Dam: Eldridge 9005 9292 J
RR. This is a full brother to “Epic.” Epic was supreme champion ram over all breeds at the North American in Louisville in 2012. Their mother, Eldridge 9005 was also Champion at NAILE in Louisville.

Lot 47- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 3491 TW 13326J
Born: 3-6-13
Sire: Spilde 1000 7214 U
Dam: Kuykendall 556 6077J
This ewe was 1st place slick shorn ewe lamb at Louisville last fall. Her maternal sister was champion ewe at Louisville in 2011, and her mother was champion ewe at the National Sale several years ago. This ewe's top and hip are exceptional. Her twin sister is also quite impressive and will be at the Ohio Sale in May.

Lot 48- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 3447 TW 13330J
Born: 2-12-13
Sire: “Epic” Spilde 1275 7215 U
Dam: “Jen” Meyers BLM 365 8248J
The “Epic” daughters have definitely lived up to their billing. 18m is one of the best ewes from the Huenefeld flock.

Lot 49- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 3501 S 13329J
Born: 3-11-13
Sire: Spilde 1000 7214 U
Dam: McGuire 2053 12281 J
McGuire 2053 is one of the most impressive Cheviot ewe's we have ever come across. She was a show ewe for us and placed 2nd at Louisville. This is her 1st daughter.

Lot 50- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 3432 TW
Born: 2-5-13
Sire: “Epic” Spilde 1275 7215 U
Dam: BoPeep 1032 1111J
This is a beautiful headed female! Her mother was Dick's favorite ewe when we picked a few brood ewes from the Bo Peep flock. We sold this ewe's twin brother as a stud ram to New Hampshire last summer. Don't miss this one, she is gorgeous!

Lot 51- Fall Ram Lamb
Flynn 14-1
Born: 9-29-13 TW
Sire: Flynn 12-3 7367 U
Dam: Mullvain 11-8 11402 J

Lot 52- Fall Ewe Lamb
Flynn 14-3
Born: 10-8-14 S
Sire: Flynn 12-3 7367 U
Dam: Mullvain 11-9 11403 J

Lot 53- Yearling Ram
Born: 3-5-13
Sire: Big Johnson
Dam: Lawter Ewe (By Johnson Ram)
Twin brother to Terry Woods ram he purchased Spring of 2013 and showed so successfully. Line bred Johnson ram.

Lot 54- Yearling Ewe
Born: 3-5-13
Sire: Big Johnson
Dam: Lawter Ewe (By Lawter Ram)
Full sister to Indiana State Fair Champion Ewe for Roger Flynn last year.

Lot 55- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Born: 1-4-14
Sire: Big Johnson
Dam: Lawter Ewe (By Eaton Ram)
Most popular Ram lamb on the farm, full sister is a rip.

Lot 56- Junior Ram Lamb
Born: 2-27-14
Sire: Big Johnson
Dam: Lawter Ewe (By Johnson Ram)

Lot 57- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Born: 1-16-14
Sire: Big Johnson

Lot 58- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: 2-28-14
Sire: Big Johnson
Dam: Lawter Ewe (By Big Johnson)
Long bodied lamb that should grow!

Lot 59 – Yearling Ewe
Diamond C 0190
Born: 3-15-13 Twin 13951J RR
Sire: LOKE 646 RR 6383U
Dam: LOKE 632 RR 7587J

Lot 60- Junior Ram Lamb
Diamond C 0225
Born: 2-18-13 Twin
Sire: Eldridge RR
Dam: Diamond C 0096 12159J QR

Lot 61 – Junior Ewe Lamb.
More information on website and available sale day.

Lot 62 – Junior Ewe Lamb
More information on website and available sale day. These entries are similar to our entries from past National Sales.

Judge: Evan Snyder Atglen, PA
Auctioneer: Billy MacCauley, Atglen, PA 610-256-1608
Information and mail bids: Jeff Ebert 785-458-9174, Monica Ebert 785-458-2530, Steve Majchrzak 410-463-5476, Richard Adams 815-697-2903

SHROPSHIRE JUNIOR EXHIBITORS: Your classes will be mixed during the show on Friday. Classes are available for yearling ewes, ewe lambs, ram lambs, and showmanship. No pre-entry necessary prior to show day.

Lot 101- Fall Ewe
Craig 275
Born: 10-14-13
Sire: Avery 12-17 Amigo RR 446099
Dam: Patterson JP 20-08 43832
The fall lamb we sold at last year's sale won at the Big E for Don Call.

Lot 102- January Ewe Lamb
Craig 279
Born: 1-10-14

Reserve Champion Ram at the 2013 National Sale from John & Judy Moore sold to Jaycie Brown, MI
Sire: High Life Farms Shock Pop RR 446127
Dam: B. Adams 07-22 434346
The first lamb by Shock Pop. We Like her a lot. At this time, very sound number growing.

**REUBER SHROPSHIRE**
24632 210th St.
Sumner, IA 50674
(319) 230-9739 - (319) 231-7626

Lot 107 - Fall Ram Lamb
Rueber White 3
Born: 10-3-13
Sire: Rueber Shrops 1224 M448123
Dam: Rueber 627 M436268
Add some extension and breed character with this fall ram lamb. He has been an eye catcher since birth. NNRR.

Lot 108 - Fall Ewe Lamb
Rueber White 7
Born: 10-25-13
Sire: Rueber Shrops 1015 M443199
Dam: Rueber 0947 M439378
Dam is a foundation ewe who consistently produces quality lambs. NNRR.

Lot 109 - Fall Ewe Lamb
Rueber White 8
Born: 10-25-13
Sire: Rueber Shrops 1015 M443199
Dam: Rueber 0947 M439378
Twin to above lot. Check Rueber Shropshire Facebook page for more info and photos closer to sale date. NNRR.

Lot 110 - January Ewe Lamb
SS Shrops 14-7 RR
Born: 1-6-14
Sire: Avery 1176 446094
Dam: SS Shrops 10-29 440974
Great January ewe lamb out of Avery “Spartan.” Dam is a rife “Raging Bull” Daughter.

Lot 111 - March Ewe Lamb
SS Shrops 14-44 RR
Born: 3-7-14
Sire: SS Shrops 11-2 443288
Dam: CLSF 929 440215
Beautiful March ewe lamb, sire is a Fine n’ Dandy son. All our Consignments are NNRR.

**NOB HILL SHROPS**
Jerry & Robin Pardus
11010 N. Old Mill Rd
McConnell, IL 61050
(815) 868-2425

Lot 103 - Yearling Ram
Nob Hill 13-2 M449407
Born: 1-14-13
Sire: SS Shrops 10-18 M440982
Dam: Nob Hill 07-10 M434548
Nice thick made ram, good bone, length and excellent breed type. Sire was champion ram Iowa State 2011. Dam was my largest brood ewe. Great genetics here.

Lot 104 - Yearling Ewe
Nob Hill 13-3 M449405
Born: 2-17-13
Sire: SS Shrops 10-18 M440983
Dam: 0612 M441662
½ sister to the yearling ram. Thick made, nice wooly face, dam traces back to my older blood lines. Great brood ewe prospect!

Lot 105 - Junior Ram Lamb
Nob Hill 14-1
Born: 1-19-14
Sire: Whittaker 1208 RR M445666
Dam: Nob Hill 12-6 M446492
½ brother to the yearling ram on dam’s side, nice long ram with nice feet and legs. Nice breed type. He’s worth a look! All entries are RR.

Lot 106 - February Ewe Lamb
KF-Acres 1426
Born: 2-17-14
Sire: KF-Acres 1300 F
Dam: JA 05-3 439054
We’re getting our feet wet in the Shrop breed with the guidance of Richard Craig! Expect some bigger framed, prettier headed Shrops with enough style and thickness to follow suit with the future of the Shrop breed! Our foundation is bred a little different than your popular bloodlines are - so expect some consistent genetic punch to result!

Lot 107 - February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day.

Lot 108 - March Ewe Lamb
Step Ahead 2606
Born: 2-5-14 TR
Sire: Barnes Farms 1028
Dam: High Life Farm 7039
Barnes Farms 1028 was the Grand Champion ram at 2012 Illinois State Fair and Reserve champion at Wisconsin State Fair. Sired by “Time” Highlife 7039 has produced champion ewe at 2010 Spectacular, and 1st place ewe lamb at 2009 Spectacular.

Lot 109 - February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day.

Lot 110 - January Ewe Lamb
SS Shrops 14-7 RR
Born: 1-6-14
Sire: Avery 1176 446094
Dam: SS Shrops 10-29 440974
Great January ewe lamb out of Avery “Spartan.” Dam is a rife “Raging Bull” Daughter.

Lot 111 - March Ewe Lamb
SS Shrops 14-44 RR
Born: 3-7-14
Sire: SS Shrops 11-2 443288
Dam: CLSF 929 440215
Beautiful March ewe lamb, sire is a Fine n’ Dandy son. All our Consignments are NNRR.

Lot 112 - February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day.

Lot 113 - January Ewe Lamb
Information sale day.

Lot 114 - March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day.

**ADAMS SHROPSHIRE**
Richard Adams
6898 S 7000 W. Rd
Chebanse, IL 60922
(815) 228-2903

Lot 115 - February Ewe Lamb
Adams 1436QR
Born: 2-1-13
Sire: Spooky Adams 1313
Dam: Adams 1137
This ewe lamb is heavy muscled and lighter colored, a very good show ewe that will make a great Brood ewe.

**MICHAEL ANDERSON**
346 N. 1600 E.
Paxton, IL 60957
217-781-3348

Lot 116 - Yearling Ewe
Anderson 13-11 448238
Born: 1-4-13
Sire: 3-D Sheep Co. (Fifth Quarter) M 439778
Dam: Anderson 08-22 M436643
One of the last sheep I will sell. I have dispersed all my sheep. This ewe is large scale, bodied ewe. RR at codon 171.

**STEP AHEAD SHROPS**
994 Step Rd
Gilson, Il 61436
309-371-4260

Lot 117 - Yearling Ewe
Step Ahead 2606
Born: 2-25-13 TW
Sire: Barnes Farms 1028
Dam: High Life Farm 7039
Barnes Farms 1028 was the Grand Champion ram at 2012 Illinois State Fair and Reserve champion at Wisconsin State Fair. Sired by “Time” Highlife 7039 has produced champion ewe at 2010 Spectacular, and 1st place ewe lamb at 2009 Spectacular.

Lot 118 - Yearling Ewe
Step Ahead 2609
Born: 2-5-14 TR
Sire: Barnes Farms 1028
Dam: Rife 08-101
Rife 101 is the dam of “Outrageous,” Champion ram at 2010 All-American. She was also Reserve Champion ewe at 2009 NAILE Junior Show.
Lot 119– Yearling Ewe  
**Step Ahead 2603 449539**  
Born: 3-4-13  
Sire: Barnes Farms 1028  
Dam: Step Ahead 2532  
This is a fast growing, big framed ram. Barnes Farm 1028 is cut from “Time” and was grand champion ram at 2012 Illinois State Fair. Dam would be a full sister to Jesse Long’s. 3rd overall futurity winner in 2010.

Lot 120– Fall Ram Lamb  
**Step Ahead 2619**  
Born: 10-8-13  
Sire: Barnes Farm 1028  
Dam: Step Ahead 2541  
Sire was champion ram at 2012 Wisconsin State Fair and Illinois State Fair Junior Show. He is sired by the Mrzosinski buck, that was Reserve Champion ram at 2010 Classic.

Lot 121– Fall Ewe Lamb  
**Step Ahead 2618**  
Born: 10-8-13  
Sire: Step Ahead 2573  
Dam: Step Ahead 2541  
Sire was champion ram at 2012 Wisconsin State Fair and Illinois State Fair Junior Show. He is sired by the Mrzosinski buck, that was Reserve Champion ram at 2010 Classic.

Lot 122 – February Ewe Lamb  
**Step Ahead 2633**  
Born: 2-16-14  
Sire: Step Ahead 2573  
Dam: Rife 07-138  
Outrageous is sired by Rife’s Executive Ram. Dam was a class winner and Reserve Senior Champion at 2011 National Show.

Lot 123 – Senior Ram Lamb  
**FSF 13-31 RR NN**  
Lot 124 – Yearling Ewe  
**CLSF 1304 NNPRR 448383**  
Born: 1-27-13  
Sire: CLSF 1156 RRNNP 445861  
Dam: CLSF 71129 RRNNP 443530  
Dam was Champion at 2012 Ohio State Fair, Reserve Champion at 2102 Illinois state fair and Reserve Senior Champion at 2012 NAILE.

Lot 125 – Yearling Ewe  
**CLSF 1339 NN RR 450379**  
Born: 3-10-13  
Sire: CLSF Bandit RRNNP 0835 43644  
Dam: CLSF 7027 NNQP 434103  
A young ewe that is still green. Dam has raised Champion ewe and Reserve Champion at 2012 Shrop Spectacular, Champion ewe at 2012 Ohio State Fair.

Lot 126 – February Ram Lamb  
**CLSF 1438 NNPRR**  
Born: 2-21-14  
Sire: “Outrageous” Whittaker 1004 440989  
Dam: CLSF 1103 RRNNP 444916  
Outrageous is sired by Rife’s Executive Ram. Dam was a class winner and Reserve Senior Champion at 2011 National Show.

Lot 127 – February Ewe Lamb  
**CLSF 1420 NNPRR**  
Born: 2-7-14  
Sire: “Outrageous” Whittaker 1004 440989  
Dam: CLSF 0966 RRNNP 439256  
Outrageous was Champion Ram at 2010 All-American Junior Show.

Lot 128 – February Ewe Lamb  
**CLSF 1426 QENNP 45853**  
Born: 2-21-14  
Sire: “Outrageous” Whittaker 1004 440989  
Dam: CLSF 1204 QENNP 45853  
Dam was class winner at 2012 NAILE Junior Show, 3rd in Open Show. Granddam was a two time Champion Ewe at Indiana State Fair, Reserve Senior Champion at 2009 National Show.

**EBERT SHEEP FARM**  
Jeff, Kerri, Christine, & Monica Ebert  
10015 Flush Road  
Saint George, KS 66535  
(785) 458-9174

Lot 129– February Ram Lamb  
**Ebert 4075**  
Born: 2-18-14  
Sire: Ebert 2093 “Versace” 446424  
Dam: Ebert 9113 440666  
Versace was 2nd place late ram lamb at 2012 NAILE open show. Dam won her class at the 2008 AAJS. This ram just keeps getting better and better. Good breed character, very level topped and attractive to look at.

Lot 130 – March Ewe Lamb  
**Ebert 4084 Twin**  
Born: 3-3-14  
Sire: Ebert 2093 “Versace” 446424  
Dam: Rife 06-219 442404  
We have a great group of late ewe lambs sired by “Versace” to pick from. “Versace” sired the reserve champion and top selling ewe at the 2013 Midwest Sale. We are excited to bring these two lambs to the Illinois Shropshire Spectacular Sale. Check our website at www.ebertsheepfarm.com for pictures of our entries closer to sale date.

Lot 131– Yearling Ewe  
**Information sale day.**

**KNEPP-LaFOLLETTE**  
**SHROPSHIRES**  
128 Old Barrington Road  
Barrington, IL 60010  
trbear@mc.net  
847-381-5872

Lot 132– Yearling Ram  
**Knapp 1325**  
Born: 4-25-13  
Sire: Hiemke 12034 “Sport Pepper” M-447949  
Dam: Knapp 1206 M-447296  
This ram is out of our first mating of the Hiemke bred ram with one of our ewe lambs. She is the twin sister to our 2012 Reserve Champion Ram (as a ram lamb), Knapp 1207, at the Indiana State Fair and is sired by Whittaker’s Outrageous. As such she brings a lot of length to mix with the Hiemke Ram thickness and breed character.

**Hoffman - Arvin**  
Gayle Hoffman  
1544 Co. Rd. 50N  
Congerville, IL 61729  
(309) 965-2854

Lot 133– Yearling Ewe  
**Information sale day.**

Lot 134– Yearling Ewe  
**Information sale day.**

**FOUR SEASON FARM**  
Lauren Mohr  
9814 E. 2250 N. Road  
Caslock, IL 61725  
(309) 275-3526

Lot 123 – Senior Ram Lamb  
**FSF 13-31 RR NN**  
Born: 10-15-13  
Sire: VIP Excite  
Dam: FSF 1202 M 447324

**CITY LIMITS**  
Tom and Brad Slutz  
602 S Main  
La Moille, IL 61330  
(815) 638-2177 (Tom) - (815) 766-0584 (Brad)

Lot 124 – Yearling Ewe  
**CLSF 1304 NNPRR 448383**  
Born: 1-27-13  
Sire: CLSF 1156 RRNNP 445861  
Dam: CLSF 71129 RRNNP 443530  
Dam was Champion at 2012 Ohio State Fair, Reserve Champion at 2102 Illinois state fair and Reserve Senior Champion at 2012 NAILE.

Lot 128 – Yearling Ewe  
**CLSF 1426 NNPRR**  
Born: 1-27-13  
Sire: “Outrageous” Whittaker 1004 440989  
Dam: CLSF 1204 QENNP 45853  
Dam was class winner at 2012 NAILE Junior Show, 3rd in Open Show. Granddam was a two time Champion Ewe at Indiana State Fair, Reserve Senior Champion at 2009 National Show.

**Welcome to the 1st Annual Montadale Classic Show and Sale.** While this is the first Montadale Classic, it certainly isn’t the first time Montadales have enjoyed the opportunity to be a featured breed at the summer sheep sales at Springfield. Montadales had a long history in Springfield and it is our hope to renew that history and popularity. The offering at this first Montadale Classic is outstanding and presents an excellent opportunity for folks to obtain some of the best in the breed. These animals will be evaluated and placed on Friday at the sale show by Brad Angus of Ottawa, IL.

If you can’t make it to the sale, don’t miss-out on this great opportunity. Please use our phone-in bid service. Contact Chuck Ross (217-473-7793) or Todd Benjamin (630-330-1069) before 12:00 noon on sale day. The Auctioneer on Saturday will be Luke Benjamin of Wilmington, IL (708-738-3895).
**Montadale Classic Show & Sale**

We look forward to seeing you at the 1st Annual Montadale Classic.

Sincerely,
*Chuck Ross and Luke Benjamin*
Sale Committee Members

**ELIZABETH & GARY CAVEY**
2640 Marston Road
New Windsor, MD 21776
(410) 635-2459
elizabethcavey@gmail.com

**B & R MONTADALES**
3286 St. Hwy. 104
Waverly, IL 62692
(217) 473-7793
ross23@royell.org

**SMITH SHEEP FARM**
Greg and Cinda Smith
825 N 3174 E
Stewardson, IL 62463
(217) 644-2496 – (217) 962-0431

**CLAYMAN MONTADALES**
Tom and Sandy Clayman
7314 S. Halstead St.
Hutchinson, KS 67501
(620) 663-4064 – (620) 727-3567
tom@kauffmanseed.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lot 501</td>
<td>Early Spring Ram Lamb</td>
<td>Cavey 1401</td>
<td>Cavey 0815 165234</td>
<td>A big, growthy ram lamb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 502</td>
<td>Yearling Ewe</td>
<td>Information Sale Day</td>
<td>Sending only our best!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 503</td>
<td>January Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>Information Sale Day</td>
<td>Sending only our best!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 504</td>
<td>Yearling Ewe</td>
<td>B &amp; R Montadales Y-30 171791</td>
<td>Born: 2/12/13 Triplet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 505</td>
<td>Yearling Ewe</td>
<td>B &amp; R Montadales Y-32 171792</td>
<td>Born: 2-18-13 Twin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 506</td>
<td>Yearling Ewe</td>
<td>B &amp; R Montadales Y-34 171974</td>
<td>Born 3-30-13 Twin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 507</td>
<td>Late Spring Ram Lamb</td>
<td>B &amp; R Montadales 36</td>
<td>Born: 1-5-14 Twin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 508</td>
<td>January Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>B &amp; R Montadales 36</td>
<td>Born: 1-5-14 Twin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 509</td>
<td>February Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>B &amp; R Montadales 43</td>
<td>Born: 2-20-14 Twin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 510</td>
<td>March Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>B and R Montadales 48</td>
<td>Born: 2-10-14 Twin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 511</td>
<td>Senior Ram Lamb</td>
<td>Stauffer Blue 1  172160</td>
<td>Born: 11-3-13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 512</td>
<td>Senior Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>Stauffer Yellow 121-13 172162</td>
<td>Born: 11-30-13 Twin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 513</td>
<td>Senior Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>Stauffer Yellow 122-13 172163</td>
<td>Born: 11-30-13 Twin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 514</td>
<td>Senior Ram Lamb</td>
<td>Information Sale Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 515</td>
<td>Senior Ram Lamb</td>
<td>Information Sale Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 516</td>
<td>Yearling Ewe</td>
<td>Information Sale Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 517</td>
<td>Senior Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>Information Sale Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 518</td>
<td>Senior Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>Information Sale Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 519- February Ewe Lamb

Information Sale Day

All entries will be sired by National Champion Rams. We will bring our best to this sale, as we are unable to attend Sedalia this year.

**GORMAN FARMS**
1347 Steward Road
Steward, IL 60553
(815) 757-7943
gormanfarms@aol.com

Lot 520- Yearling Ewe

Gorman Farms 1488
Born: 2/25/13 Triplet
Sire: Gorman Farms 1385 168264
Dam: Gorman Farms 1390 166970
Nice complete ewe. Sire side has “Quick Sand”, “Paymaster” and “Grand Jury”. Dam goes back with Moore breeding.

Lot 521- Yearling Ewe

Gorman Farms 1481
Born: 1-30-13 Twin
Sire: Gorman Farms 1385 168264
Dam: Baugh and Dunn 908 163176
Dam has “Nothin’ Special”, “38 Special”, “Prophet”, and “Jubilee” in her pedigree. Sire side has “Quick Sand”, “Paymaster”, and “Grand Jury”.

Lot 522- Yearling Ewe

Gorman Farms 1482
Born: 1-17-13 Twin
Sire: Temple 128 168043
Dam: HSF 1116 168717
A real show ewe.

Lot 523- Early Junior Ram Lamb

Mumm 1304 RR 171336
Born: 1/18/14
Sire: Temple 994 171304
Dam: Ekern 321 170531
This ewe is long, tall and powerful.

Lot 524- January Ewe Lamb

Mumm 1405 RR 171336
Born: 1/18/14
Sire: Temple 994 171304
Dam: HSF 1116 168717

Lot 525- January Ram Lamb

CLAYMAN MONTADALES
Tom and Sandy Clayman
7314 S. Halstead St.
Hutchinson, KS 67501
(620) 663-4064 – (620) 727-3567
tom@kauffmanseed.com

Lot 526- January Ram Lamb
Lot 535 - January Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

DAVID MOORE FAMILY
JOHN MOORE FAMILY
P.O. Box 133 - 27566 State Hwy. KK
Kirkville, MO 63501
(660) 665-1147 – (660) 627-5612
bgmoore@marktwain.net

Lot 537 - Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 538 - Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

BRYAN TEMPLE
3615 E. 2351 Rd.
Serena, IL 60549
(815) 792-8426

Lot 533 - Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 534 - Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

The yearlings will be out of the Temple buck, a descendant of the "John Wayne" bloodline. The lambs will be sired by Champion Ram from the Big O in 2013.
Welcome to the 56th National Oxford Show and Sale. We sincerely believe that you are in for a treat, as the Nation's top Oxford Breeder present some of the best Oxford sheep in the country for your appraisal and selection. The judge for our show will be Evan Snyder of Atglen, PA.

Following the National Show on Friday, The Annual Meeting of the American Oxford Sheep Association (AOSA) will be held at approximately 6:30 PM at the Knight of Columbus Hall in Springfield, IL. The Annual Meeting will include a catered meal, the business meeting of the Association, and a auction of donated items that will benefit the Association's contribution to the All-American Junior Show.

In the National Oxford Sale on Saturday, ewe lambs marked with “F” above their lot number will indicate that they have been nominated by their breeder for the Association's Futurity program. This is a good indication that these ewe lambs are the “cream of their crop” and should perform well in the show ring and should make excellent additions to anyone's flock, especially our junior members.

If you are unable to attend the National Oxford Sale but wish to bid on animals, we do offer a mail-bid service. Please contact one of our sales representatives to make your bidding intentions.

Sincerely,
Duane Grimme
President

David Trotter
Secretary

EVERETT OXFORDS
James and Kathleen Everett
P.O. Box 85
Upper Black Eddy, PA 18972
(610) 982-5312
everetttoxords@gmail.com
www.everetttoxords.com

Lot 201- Senior Ewe Lamb
Everett 1383 RR-NP “Abigail”
Born: 10-15-13
Sire: Shroft 10-10 “Rumor Has It” 295080
Dam: MCS 1216 RR-NP 296798

A pretty ewe lamb with lots of wool covering. Her sire, “Rumor Has It” also sired our 2012 National Sale Champion and the National Reserve Sale Champion Rams. Great genetics in this complete package ewe lamb.

Lot 202- February Ewe Lamb
Everett 1482 pending DNA results “Kara”
Born: 2-2-14

Sire: A.Brockmann 1279 RR-NNP 296488
Dam: WWSF 12-34 QR-NNP 296468

“Kara” will definitely catch your attention. She is stylish, fancy, upheaded and will be an excellent show ewe. Please visit our website for pictures of our entries and genetic information of their sires and dams. She will be Futurity nominated.

KF-ACRES
580 S. Gravel Pit Rd
Decatur, IL 62522
(618) 322-2582 - (217) 556-3800
kfacres@hotmail.com
www.kfacres.webs.com

Lot 203- Late Junior Ram Lamb
KF-Acres 1423 QR-NNP
Born: 2-18-14 Twin
Sire: KF-Acres 1237 “Blood Money” RR-NNP 297290
Dam: KF-Acres 1023 QQ-NNP 294211

If you are unable to attend the National Oxford Sale but wish to bid on animals, we do offer a mail-bid service. Please contact one of our sales representatives to make your bidding intentions.

Sincerely,
Duane Grimme
President

David Trotter
Secretary

EVERETT OXFORDS
James and Kathleen Everett
P.O. Box 85
Upper Black Eddy, PA 18972
(610) 982-5312
everetttoxords@gmail.com
www.everetttoxords.com

Lot 201- Senior Ewe Lamb
Everett 1383 RR-NP “Abigail”
Born: 10-15-13
Sire: Shroft 10-10 “Rumor Has It” 295080
Dam: MCS 1216 RR-NP 296798

A pretty ewe lamb with lots of wool covering. Her sire, “Rumor Has It” also sired our 2012 National Sale Champion and the National Reserve Sale Champion Rams. Great genetics in this complete package ewe lamb.

Lot 202- February Ewe Lamb
Everett 1482 pending DNA results “Kara”
Born: 2-2-14

Sire: A.Brockmann 1279 RR-NNP 296488
Dam: WWSF 12-34 QR-NNP 296468

“Kara” will definitely catch your attention. She is stylish, fancy, upheaded and will be an excellent show ewe. Please visit our website for pictures of our entries and genetic information of their sires and dams. She will be Futurity nominated.

KF-ACRES
580 S. Gravel Pit Rd
Decatur, IL 62522
(618) 322-2582 - (217) 556-3800
kfacres@hotmail.com
www.kfacres.webs.com

Lot 203- Late Junior Ram Lamb
KF-Acres 1423 QR-NNP
Born: 2-18-14 Twin
Sire: KF-Acres 1237 “Blood Money” RR-NNP 297290
Dam: KF-Acres 1023 QQ-NNP 294211

If you are unable to attend the National Oxford Sale but wish to bid on animals, we do offer a mail-bid service. Please contact one of our sales representatives to make your bidding intentions.

Sincerely,
Duane Grimme
President

David Trotter
Secretary

EVERETT OXFORDS
James and Kathleen Everett
P.O. Box 85
Upper Black Eddy, PA 18972
(610) 982-5312
everetttoxords@gmail.com
www.everetttoxords.com

Lot 201- Senior Ewe Lamb
Everett 1383 RR-NP “Abigail”
Born: 10-15-13
Sire: Shroft 10-10 “Rumor Has It” 295080
Dam: MCS 1216 RR-NP 296798

A pretty ewe lamb with lots of wool covering. Her sire, “Rumor Has It” also sired our 2012 National Sale Champion and the National Reserve Sale Champion Rams. Great genetics in this complete package ewe lamb.

Lot 202- February Ewe Lamb
Everett 1482 pending DNA results “Kara”
Born: 2-2-14

Sire: A.Brockmann 1279 RR-NNP 296488
Dam: WWSF 12-34 QR-NNP 296468

“Kara” will definitely catch your attention. She is stylish, fancy, upheaded and will be an excellent show ewe. Please visit our website for pictures of our entries and genetic information of their sires and dams. She will be Futurity nominated.

KF-ACRES
580 S. Gravel Pit Rd
Decatur, IL 62522
(618) 322-2582 - (217) 556-3800
kfacres@hotmail.com
www.kfacres.webs.com

Lot 203- Late Junior Ram Lamb
KF-Acres 1423 QR-NNP
Born: 2-18-14 Twin
Sire: KF-Acres 1237 “Blood Money” RR-NNP 297290
Dam: KF-Acres 1023 QQ-NNP 294211

If you are unable to attend the National Oxford Sale but wish to bid on animals, we do offer a mail-bid service. Please contact one of our sales representatives to make your bidding intentions.

Sincerely,
Duane Grimme
President

David Trotter
Secretary

EVERETT OXFORDS
James and Kathleen Everett
P.O. Box 85
Upper Black Eddy, PA 18972
(610) 982-5312
everetttoxords@gmail.com
www.everetttoxords.com

Lot 201- Senior Ewe Lamb
Everett 1383 RR-NP “Abigail”
Born: 10-15-13
Sire: Shroft 10-10 “Rumor Has It” 295080
Dam: MCS 1216 RR-NP 296798

A pretty ewe lamb with lots of wool covering. Her sire, “Rumor Has It” also sired our 2012 National Sale Champion and the National Reserve Sale Champion Rams. Great genetics in this complete package ewe lamb.

Lot 202- February Ewe Lamb
Everett 1482 pending DNA results “Kara”
Born: 2-2-14

Sire: A.Brockmann 1279 RR-NNP 296488
Dam: WWSF 12-34 QR-NNP 296468

“Kara” will definitely catch your attention. She is stylish, fancy, upheaded and will be an excellent show ewe. Please visit our website for pictures of our entries and genetic information of their sires and dams. She will be Futurity nominated.
Lot 207- March Ewe Lamb
KF-Acres 1444 RR-NNP
Born: 3-2-14 Twin
Sire: KF-Acres 1316 "WaRR Paint" RR-NNP
297288
Dam: Harris 0726 QR-NNP 290757
Harris 0726 is a maternal sister to “Samurai” as well as a slew of great females for us! This line has excelled at producing rams for Crome, Harris, Double “O”, and customer’s. 1444 has maternal sisters in the Van Roekel flock! Super history with this line and making it more attractive is the deceased, “WaRR Paint”! We have 500+ units of semen froze on “WaRR Paint”, so obviously we are HIGH on him!

Lot 208- Yearling Ram
Shrout 1314
Born: 2-3-13
Sire: Shrout 1111 RR-NN 295786
Dam: DOA 11-029 QR-NNP 295651

Lot 209- Early Junior Ram Lamb
Shrout 1413
Born: 2-10-14
Sire: DOA 13026 RR-NNP 298166
Dam: Shrout 1219 RR-NN 296725

Lot 210- January Ewe Lamb
Shrout 1402
Born: 1-23-14
Sire: DOA 13044 RR-NNP 298165
Dam: Shrout 1222 296727

Lot 211- Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 212- February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 213- March Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

We had a lot of late lambs this year so we'll choose something with potential for the sale.

DANIELS OXFORDS
Kermit and Luann Daniels
14040 W. IL Rt. 26 – 72
Forreston, IL 61030
(815) 938-2142
KLDaniels1@gmail.com

Lot 214- Late Junior Ram Lamb
Daniels 880 RR-NNP
Born: 2-20-14
Sire: Daniels 826 296577
Dam: Daniels 675 294135
Flashy ewe lamb.

Lot 215- February Ewe Lamb
Daniels 875 QR-NNP
Born: 2-16-14
Sire: Daniels 826 296577
Dam: Daniels 675 294135
Flashy ewe lamb.

Lot 216- March Ewe Lamb
Daneis 884
Born: 3-1-14
Sire: Daniels 826 296577
Dam: Hatfield 301 297759
We purchased Hatfield 301 at last year's National Sale. She stood 2nd at Illinois State Fair. This is a fancy ewe lamb.

MIDWEST OXFORDS
Jon and Kimberly Shields & Family
10665 E. 300 N.
Van Buren, IN 46991
(765) 934-3127

Lot 217- January Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 218- February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 219- February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

WEBER LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Tony Weber and Family
S44W35961 Hwy. C
Dousman, WI 53118
(262) 965-2623
tcweber@wi.rr.com

Lot 220- Early Junior Ram Lamb
Weber 426
Born: 1-15-14
Sire: Sandoval 851 295509
Dam: Weber 383 Twin 296766
This is one of those lambs that looked great from Day One.

HOUTHALING OXFORDS
Jan Houghtaling and Family
18522 407th Avenue
Doland, SD 57436
(605) 635-6222 – (605) 350-4222
janh@nvc.net
Houghtalingsheep.com

Lot 221- January Ewe Lamb
Weber 430
Born: 1-20-14 Twin
Sire: Weber 007 295910
Dam: Weber 16 Tw 295226
We will only have a couple of 007 lambs to sell. This one is Good!

Lot 222- January Ewe Lamb
Weber 431
Born: 1-20-14 Twin
Sire: Weber 007 295910
Dam: Weber 16 Tw 295226
Twin to Lot 221 (Weber 430).

Lot 223- February Ewe Lamb
Weber 439
Born: 2-16-14 Twin
Sire: Sandoval 851 295509
Dam: Weber 108 Tw 295219

Lot 224- February Ewe Lamb
Weber 443
Born: 2-20-14 Twin
Sire: Sandoval 851 295509
Dam: Weber 108 Tw 295219

Lot 225- March Ewe Lamb
Weber 457
Born: 3-5-14 Twin
Sire: Weber 420 297756
Dam: Lutz 01-22 295885
You will like this lamb out of an old Lutz ewe!

Our Futurity Lambs have always done well. A couple of these will be nominated.
Lot 228- Senior Ewe Lamb
Houghtaling 13-478 QR-NNP
Born: 9-24-13 Twin
Sire: “Trademark” DOA 10-022 QR-NNP
294819
Dam: Houghtaling 11-320 RR-NNP 295801
Lot 229- Senior Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 230- January Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 231- February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

These three ewe lambs will be sired by DOA “Trademark”, DOA 11-042 RR-NNP or Houghtaling 0184 RR-NNP.

Lot 232- Early Junior Ram Lamb
R. Brockmann 312 298393
Born: 2-5-14 Twin
Sire: Rocky Hill 0828 292390
Dam: R. Brockmann 037 291053
Should be big!

Lot 233- Late Junior Ram Lamb
R. Brockmann 317 298398
Born: 2-17-14 Single
Sire: Rocky Hill 0828 292390
Dam: R. Brockmann 080 296186
A lamb with a lot of eye appeal; should be big!

Lot 234- January Ewe Lamb
R. Brockmann 357 298399
Born: 1-22-14 Single
Sire: Rocky Hill 0828 292390
Dam: R. Brockmann 083 296188

Lot 235- February Ewe Lamb
R. Brockmann 358 298391
A lamb with a lot of eye appeal; should be big!

Lot 236- January Ewe Lamb
R. Brockmann 360 298399
Born: 1-22-14 Single
Sire: Rocky Hill 0828 292390
Dam: R. Brockmann 083 296188

Lot 237- Yearling Ram
Silva’s Ranch 413 RR-NNP 297503
Born: 3-11-13
Sire: Silva’s Ranch 367 QR-NNP 294669
Dam: Silva’s Ranch 322 QR-NNP 291515
Nice tall and long ram lamb with good type and color.

Lot 238- Late Junior Ram Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 418 RR-NNP
Born: 3-4-14
Sire: DOA 13-029 RR-NNP 298167
Dam: Silva’s Ranch 322 QR-NNP 291515
Tall and long ram lamb with good type and color.

Lot 240- Late Junior Ram Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 425 RR-NNP
Born: 3-7-14
Sire: DOA 13-029 RR-NNP 298167
Dam: WWSF 06-25 RR-NN 289674
WWSF 06-25 was Reserve Champion Ewe 2007; her ewe lamb is going to be a tall lamb.

Lot 241- Yearling Ewe
Silva’s Ranch 412 RR-NNP
Born: 3-14-13
Sire: Silva’s Ranch 393 RR-NNP 296268
Dam: DOA 6049 QR-NNP 290136
The dam is the 2007 National Champion Ewe. The sire is out of the 2006 National Champion Ewe.

Lot 242- Yearling Ewe
Silva’s Ranch 417 RR-NNP
Born: 3-20-13
Sire: Silva’s Ranch 393 RR-NNP 296268
Dam: Silva’s Ranch 375 RR-NNP 294675

Lot 243- Yearling Ewe
Silva’s Ranch 416 RR-NNP
Born: 3-27-13
Sire: Silva’s Ranch 393 RR-NNP 296268
Dam: DOA 6049 QR-NNP 290136

Lot 244- Yearling Ewe
Silva’s Ranch 417 RR-NNP
Born: 3-20-13
Sire: Silva’s Ranch 393 RR-NNP 296268
Dam: Silva’s Ranch 375 RR-NNP 294675

Lot 245- January Ewe Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 419 NNP
Born: 1-13-14
Sire: Silva’s Ranch 367 QR-NNP 294669
Dam: Silva’s Ranch 375 RR-NNP 294675

Lot 246- February Ewe Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 420 NNP
Born: 2-28-13
Sire: Silva’s Ranch 409 RR-NNP 297499
Dam: Silva’s Ranch 318 RR-NNP 291515
Their dam is the 2007 Reserve National Champion Ewe, WWSF 06-25.

Lot 247- February Ewe Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 419 NNP
Born: 2-28-13
Sire: Silva’s Ranch 409 RR-NNP 297499
Dam: Silva’s Ranch 318 RR-NNP 291515

Lot 248- March Ewe Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 427 RR-NNP
Born: 3-21-14
Sire: DOA 10-079 RR-NNP 294890
DOA 10-079 was mother to the first place January Ewe Lamb at the 2013 Louisville Junior Show.

Lot 249- March Ewe Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 428 RR-NNP
Born: 3-21-14
Sire: DOA 10-079 RR-NNP 294890
DOA 10-079 was mother to the first place January Ewe Lamb at the 2013 Louisville Junior Show.

Lot 250- March Ewe Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 429 RR-NNP
Born: 3-21-14
Sire: DOA 10-079 RR-NNP 294890
DOA 10-079 was mother to the first place January Ewe Lamb at the 2013 Louisville Junior Show.

Lot 251- March Ewe Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 431 RR-NNP
Born: 3-21-14
Sire: DOA 10-079 RR-NNP 294890
DOA 10-079 was mother to the first place January Ewe Lamb at the 2013 Louisville Junior Show.

Lot 252- March Ewe Lamb
Silva’s Ranch 432 RR-NNP
Born: 3-21-14
Sire: DOA 10-079 RR-NNP 294890
DOA 10-079 was mother to the first place January Ewe Lamb at the 2013 Louisville Junior Show.
Lot 270- January Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 271- February Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Both ewe lambs (Lots 270 and 271) will be out of the Reid Family Oxfords ram, RFO 10053 (294257) and a Thoma ewe.

Lot 272- Yearling Ram  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 273- Senior Ram Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 274- Early Junior Ram Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 275- Late Junior Ram Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 276- Yearling Ewe  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 277- Yearling Ewe  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 278- Senior Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 279- January Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 280- February Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 281- February Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 282- March Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 283- March Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
All of our lambs will be sired by one of the following rams:

* Hatfield 701 – Sire to the 2010 National Show and Sale Champion Ewe  
* 06965 – The 2009 National Show and Sale Senior Champion Ram  
* 310 – Twin brother to the Reserve Champion Ram at the 2013 Illinois State Fair

**ISAACSON OXFORDS**

Ric and Zeke Isaacson  
28800 Karcher Road  
Burlington, WI 53107  
(262) 210-3235

Lot 260- Senior Ram Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 261- Yearling Ewe  
Isaacson 1313 297862  
Born: 3-2-13  
Sire: Misty Meadows 0659 “Brass Knuckles” 295750  
Dam: Isaacson 140 296689

Lot 262- Senior Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 263- February Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 264- Yearling Ewe  
EVFO 353 QR-NNP “Sasha”  
Born: 3-19-13  
Sire: EVFO 228 QR-NNP “Panic Switch” 298005  
Dam: DOA 9002 QR-NN SG 293492  
Out of last year’s show flock. Lots of mass and bone.

Lot 265- Yearling Ewe  
EVFO 368 RR-NNP  
Born: 2-14-14 Twin  
Sire: EVFO 313 QR-NN 297409  
Dam: EVFO 184 RR-NN “Starburst” 295123  
Sired by “SOS”, a son of our “Sumo” buck. Her maternal brother was Res. Champion at the 2013 Wisconsin State Fair. Futurity Nominated.

Lot 266- Yearling Ewe  
EVFO 368 RR-NNP Twin  
Born: 2-10-13  
Sire: DOA 10-062 RR-NNP TW 294609  
Dam: Thoma 306 “Spice” TW 284641  
Lot 267- Yearling Ewe  
EVFO 368 RR-NNP Twin  
Born: 2-10-13  
Sire: DOA 10-062 RR-NNP TW 294609  
Dam: Thoma 306 “Spice” TW 284641

**MIKE & KAREN ELSBURY & FAMILY**  
5385 East 500 North  
Greenfield, IN 46140  
(317) 326-4461

Lot 264- Yearling Ewe  
Information Sale Day. We plan to bring a nice yearling out of the Apple Ram that sired the 2013 Champion Ram at the Indiana State Fair.

Lot 265- Yearling Ewe  
Information Sale Day. This ewe will be born before Feb. 15. She will be out of the Misty Meadows ram 644 “Fools Gold” (293658); this sire has been very consistent for us. Futurity Nominated.

Lot 266- February Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day. She will be sired by “Alvarez”, EVFO 294 RR-NN (297406). We have plenty of March ewe lambs to choose from and we will bring our best. Futurity Nominated.

Lot 267- March Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day. Same story here as for Lot 266. Proceeds from this ewe lamb will be donated to the All-American Junior Show towards Oxford fees. Futurity Nominated.

Lot 268- Yearling Ewe  
Information Sale Day. This yearling ewe is long bodied and has Great bone. This ewe is a “Must See”!

Lot 269- Yearling Ewe  
Information Sale Day. This ewe is long bodied and has Great bone. This ewe is a “Must See”!

Lot 270- January Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 271- February Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Both ewe lambs (Lots 270 and 271) will be out of the Reid Family Oxfords ram, RFO 10053 (294257) and a Thoma ewe.

**TANK’S OXFORDS**

Jeremy Hatfield  
308 West Pine Street  
Mason City, IL 62664  
(217) 899-6548  
barbertank10@gmail.com  
(262) 210-3235

Lot 272- Yearling Ram  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 273- Senior Ram Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 274- Early Junior Ram Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 275- Late Junior Ram Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 276- Yearling Ewe  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 277- Yearling Ewe  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 278- Senior Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 279- January Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 280- February Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 281- February Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 282- March Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 283- March Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day  
All of our lambs will be sired by one of the following rams:

* Hatfield 701 – Sire to the 2010 National Show and Sale Champion Ewe  
* 06965 – The 2009 National Show and Sale Senior Champion Ram  
* 310 – Twin brother to the Reserve Champion Ram at the 2013 Illinois State Fair
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Information Sale Day</th>
<th>Sale Date</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lot 284</td>
<td>Yearling Ewe Double ‘A’ 1335 RR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: Double ‘A’ 1144 RR</td>
<td>Dam: Double ‘A’ 908 RR</td>
<td>2-10-13</td>
<td>Facebook for pictures and information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 286</td>
<td>February Ewe Lamb Double ‘A’ 1405 RR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: Double ‘A’ 1106 RR</td>
<td>Dam: Double ‘A’ 918 RR</td>
<td>2-1-14</td>
<td>Facebook for pictures and information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 287</td>
<td>February Ewe Lamb Double ‘A’ 1406 RR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: Double ‘A’ 1106 RR</td>
<td>Dam: Double ‘A’ 918 RR</td>
<td>2-1-14</td>
<td>Facebook for pictures and information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 288</td>
<td>March Ewe Lamb Double ‘A’ 1427</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: Double ‘A’ 1106 RR</td>
<td>Dam: Double ‘A’ 918 RR</td>
<td>3-2-14</td>
<td>Facebook for pictures and information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 290</td>
<td>Late Junior Ram Lamb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: Double ‘A’ 1106 RR</td>
<td>Dam: Double ‘A’ 918 RR</td>
<td>3-15-13</td>
<td>Facebook for pictures and information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 292</td>
<td>February Ewe Lamb DG 1316 RR-NN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: DOA 10-055 QR-NNP</td>
<td>Dam: DOA 7033 RR-NNP</td>
<td>1-28-13</td>
<td>Facebook for pictures and information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 294</td>
<td>Senior Ewe Lamb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire: Shrout 10-10 RR-NN</td>
<td>Dam: Shrout 10-10 RR-NN</td>
<td>2-16-13</td>
<td>Facebook for pictures and information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DALTON OXFRDS**

Bill and Lynda Buckland
782 S – 200 E
Huntington, IN 46750
(260) 358-6404

**DOVER GENETICS**

Jason and Audrey Angus
2861 N. State Rt. 115
Piper City, IL 60959
(309) 824-8418
dover.genetctics@yahoo.com
www.dovergenetics.com

Lot 293- Yearling Ewe
DG 1316 RR-NN
Born: 3-13-13 Triplet
Sire: DG 1205 “38 Special” 297265
Dam: Paige Coyne 11-62 295525
A young, growth yearling out of some of the newest genetics. “Special Order”, “UNO”, “Harry” and several more winners in this pedigree. Exposed for fall lambs. Ultrasound results by sale time.

Lot 294- Senior Ewe Lamb
DG 1328 QR-NN
Born: 9-15-13
Sire: WWSF 11-321 “Special Order” 295345
This girl has been a farm favorite for all who have visited. Very flashy, with a killer side profile. I look forward to her show results this summer and next year! Futurity nominated.

Lot 295- January Ewe Lamb
DG 1413 RR-NN
Born: 1-31-14
Sire: DG 1225 RR-NN 297267
This ewe was 4th Feb Slick at Louisville. She is a beautiful headed, up-headed, ewe, straight as a string, with style to burn and great size. She has plenty of go left in her and should compete anywhere. Her grandmother was National Champion Ewe.

Lot 296- Yearling Ram
Double ‘O’ Acres 2013-069 RR-NN
Born: 6-10-13 Twin
Sire: DOA 12-022 “Taking Care of Business” RR-NNP 297107
Dam: DOA 10-055 QR-NNP 298488
This ewe is straight out of our Iowa and Louisville Show Flock and is sired by “Rumor Has It”, the 2011 National Sale Champion Ram. She won the Feb ewe lamb class at Iowa and was a member of the first pair of ewe lambs at Iowa.

Lot 297- Early Junior Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 298- Early Junior Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 299- Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 300- Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 301- Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 302- Yearling Ram Double ‘O’ Acres 13-046 298179
Born: 3-3-13 Twin
Sire: DOA 11-046 RR-NNP TW 296042
This ewe is straight out of our Iowa and Louisville Show Flock. She is a beautiful headed, up-headed, ewe, straight as a string, with style to burn and great size. She has plenty of go left in her and should compete anywhere. Her grandmother was National Champion Ewe.

Lot 303- Yearling Ram Double ‘O’ Acres 13-037 QR-NNP 298178
Born: 2-16-13 Twin
Sire: Shrouth 10-10 RR-NN “Rumor Has It” 295080
This ewe is straight out of our Iowa and Louisville show flock and is sired by “Rumor Has It”, the 2011 National Sale Champion Ram. She won the Feb ewe lamb class at Iowa and was a member of the first pair of ewe lambs at Iowa.

Lot 304- Yearling Ram Double ‘O’ Acres 13-052 RR-NNP 298176 Twin
Sire: DOA 12-022 RR-NNP “Taking Care of Business” 297107
Dam: DOA 11-020 RR-NNP Tw 296038
This ewe was 4th Feb Slick at Louisville. She is not as large framed as some of the ewes in our consignment but has a tremendous top, straightness of lines and correctness.

Lot 305- Yearling Ram Double ‘O’ Acres 13-067 RR-NNP 298170
Born: 3-15-13 Twin
Sire: DOA 11-046 RR-NNP “Taking Care of Business” 297107
Dam: DOA 10-055 QR-NNP Tw 291105
This is a big ewe with tremendous thickness down her top, loin, rump, with a flat hip. Come from a great milking line of ewes.

Lot 306- Yearling Ram Double ‘O’ Acres 13-012 QR-NNP 298172
Born: 3-1-13 Twin
Sire: DOA 10-037 QR-NNP 294875
This ewe is straight out of our Iowa and Louisville Show Flock. She is a beautiful headed, up-headed, ewe, straight as a string, with style to burn and great size. She has plenty of go left in her and should compete anywhere. Her grandmother was National Champion Ewe.
WINNING WAYS SHEEP FARM
Darrell, Melanie and LeAnn Hall
2005 N. 2225 East Road
Moweaqua, IL 62550-8552
(217) 454-6995
wwsfoxfords@gmail.com
www.wwsfoxfords.com

Lot 312- Yearling Ram
WW SF 13-39 QR-NNP
Born: 3-3-13 Twin
Sire: WWSF 11-321 “Special Order” 295345
Dam: WWSF 04-40 286257
This ram was the 1st place late junior ram lamb at NAILE and he has grown out nicely. “Special Order” was the 2011 National Reserve Champion Ram, and he has proven himself an excellent stud. WWSF 04-40 is a member of our most powerful ewe line.

Lot 313- Early Junior Ram Lamb
WW SF 14-629C ET QR-NNP
Born: 1-12-14 Twin
Sire: WWSF 11-321 “Special Order” 295345
Dam: WWSF 06-29 289677
This ram is a full brother to the 2013 National Junior Champion Ewe. “Harry” sired 5 consecutive national champions. WWSF 06-29 is a daughter of 04-40, and is therefore also in our most powerful ewe line.

Lot 314- Late Junior Ram Lamb
WW SF 14-28 QR-NNP
Born: 2-16-14 Twin
Sire: WWSF 11-321 “Special Order” 295345
Dam: WWSF 06-29 289677
This ram was the 1st place late junior ram lamb at NAILE and he has grown out nicely. “Special Order” was the 2011 National Reserve Champion Ram, and he has proven himself an excellent stud. WWSF 06-29 is a daughter of 04-40, and is therefore also in our most powerful ewe line.

Lot 315- Yearling Ewe
WW SF 13-20 QR-NNP
Born: 3-16-13 Twin
Sire: WWSF 11-321 “Special Order” 295345
Dam: WWSF 08-20 292499
This was the 1st place slick March ewe lamb at NAILE. She’s a powerful ewe with beautiful Oxford breed characteristics and the style and balance to match. She’ll make an excellent show ewe, and Shazam”. This is a pretty ewe lamb with lots of powerful genetics behind her.

Lot 316- January Ewe Lamb
WW SF 14-10321A ET QR-NNP
Born: 1-8-14 Single
Sire: Midwest Oxfords 2315 “Perfect Image” 284837
Dam: WWSF 10-321 “Shazam” 294930
This ewe’s full sibling placed 3rd in the January class at NAILE. “Shazam” was our 2010 Supreme Champion Ewe at NAILE.

Lot 317- February Ewe Lamb
WW SF 14-12321 QR-NNP
Born: 2-17-14 Single

Lot 318- March Ewe Lamb
WW SF 14-12321A
Born: 3-2-14
Sire: WWSF 12-73 296448
Dam: WWSF 12-321A 296448
WWSF 12-73 is an “Optimizer” son and possibly the biggest ram we’ve ever raised. The dam is another full sibling to “Special Order” and “Shazam”.

Lot 319- Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 320- Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 321- Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

FOUR SEASON FARM
Jake Mohr
9814 E. 2250 North Road
Carlock, IL 61725
(309) 275-3526
mohrs.oxfords@yahoo.com

Lot 322- Senior Ram Lamb
FSF 13-32 RR-NN
Born: 10-17-13
Sire: Hatfield 120 295240
Dam: FSF 1108 297825

Lot 323- Yearling Ewe
FSF 1319 297834
Born: 3-16-13
Sire: Hatfield 120 295240
Dam: FSF 09-16 293430

Lot 324- Yearling Ewe
FSF 1314 RR-NN
Born: 2-22-13
Sire: Hatfield 120 295240
Dam: FSF 09-16 293430

Lot 325- Yearling Ewe
FSF 1303 QR-NN
Born: 1-23-13
Sire: Hatfield 120 295240
Dam: FSF 1108 295810
Lot 326 - Senior Ewe Lamb
FSF 1334 QR-NN
Born: 10-20-13
Sire: Hatfield 120 295240
Dam: FSF 10-36 294296
Full sister to Jake’s best ewe lamb last year.

Lot 327 - Senior Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 328 - Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 329 - Senior Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 330 - March Ewe Lamb
Lobdell 1411 RR
Born: 3-1-14
Sire: Lobdell 1209 RR 296319
Dam: Lobdell 1122 RR 295277
This lamb combines two powerful ewe families and includes NAILE class winners. She's looking better every day!
NATIONAL CHEVIOT SHOW & SALE

ILLINOIS SRHOPSHIRE SPECTACULAR SHOW & SALE

MONTADALE CLASSIC SHOW & SALE

NATIONAL OXFORD SHOW & SALE

ILLINOIS STATE FAIRGROUNDS
Springfield, Illinois
June 20-21, 2014